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While operating on the strength of a small-scale mining permit, SR Metals 
Inc., headed by Patrick Angelo “Eric” Gutierrez, alleged top financier of the 
Liberal Party (LP), is suspected of extracting and shipping more than a million 
tons of nickel ore worth billions of pesos. 
 

In just one year from August 2006 to September 2007, putative “small-scale 
miner” SRMI and cohort firms Galeo Equipment Corp. and San R 
Construction Corp. in La Fraternidad village in Tubay town, Agusan del Norte 
allegedly owned up to hauling off and shipping out some 1.8 million tons of 
nickel ore. The outfits raked in P2.8 billion in their operations. 
 

In a 2016 Google Earth presentation, then-presidential aspirant Rodrigo 
Duterte pointed to the devastation wrought on Agusan del Norte‟s environs by 
the triumvirate mining firms. 
 

The outfits, identified with Gutierrez who allegedly bankrolled the 2010 Palace 
bid of Benigno S. Aquino III and 2016 presidential candidacy of also-ran Mar 
Roxas and LP spokesman Rep. Edgar Erice of Caloocan City, have allegedly 
been operating non-stop since — despite complaints and suits filed in court by 
local residents and pro-environment groups. Likely, the cases couldn‟t prosper 
as LP was the ruling party, and the crony outfits were pretty close to the 
Malacañang powers-that-be. 
 

Conservative estimates peg the proceeds of the LP crony firms‟ nickel ore 
sales to China at P28 billion that must have escaped the scrutiny of internal 
revenue examiners. And the crony firms are still allegedly digging non-stop—
even expanding their operations to Bicol peninsula. 
 

As a gesture of thanks to the small-scale miner Rodney Basiana to whom the 
DENR had awarded the 800 hectares of a Surigao mine site for mineral 
production sharing agreement in 1997 and whose MPSA permits the crony 
firms used to take control of the mine site that has generated P28 billion, 
Gutierrez and company are suing him to rescind their deal that Basiana is 
entitled to 5 percent of the proceeds of the ore sales—or some P1.4 billion. 
“If there is such a thing as land grabbing, this is a clear case of „mining claim 
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grabbing‟ committed in broad daylight by SR Metals Inc. (SRMI) and its 
corporate officers,” bewailed complainant Basiana of Santiago, Agusan del 
Norte. 
 

The Gutierrez firm used a copy of the official receipt for P5,520 that Basiana 
paid for in his application for a MPSA in 1997 with the Mines and Geoscience 
Bureau (MGB) of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. 
The Gutierrez firm gypped the government, Basiana stressed, and cited “it is 
highly improbable for SR Metals to have filed the MPSA application on July 
31, 1997 because it was organized and registered with the SEC only on May 
10, 2005.” 
 

The LP crony firms have been unscathed by years of court suits and 
complaints—even paying a niggardly P7 million in fines for over-extraction — 
or mineral plunder, as mining laws have it — in 2007. Thus far, no 
government agency has taken legal action on the LP crony firms for apparent 
tax evasion and massive destruction of the environs in Agusan del Norte. 
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